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WILL GARLANDS BE POPULAR

fj A PRETTY FASHION THAT

MAY BE REVIVED NOW It
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Th renders of Till HIs have already
heard nlviiit tip revival of that protly old
fashion of wefiririf rhupleis of lliweis or
green leaves upon th head Thin is nt-

riresent only for itlfftirp but
It Is suggested hut ill tendency i tahion-
to drop into wnl inniit urd copy lr in
may soon Ixi parried to ilk logical mud
charming conclusion and thu girl
nod the man who now go riding driving
nnd bareheaded in sun foul wind

J ill

I hal
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upturn

i 1k log

decorate himself will liiimnn teeth
feathers lnadt and rlmllar valuables

Tint exception to till ruin of course
the Polynesian hat physically Ideal say
tig1 cKan lioaiiiiful mill Mately who tin
Mied his classically simple toilet of native
clout with garlands of fresh flowers Wil
Ham Ellis in Iris Polynesian Researches
tells how tlio Tnhitians worn flowers when
In first them In IHn He ways

They displayed a great taste In their use

httr aril

I

I

visit cl

of flowers Tho hair was elegantly orna-
mented with Mowers in gram pro-

fusion and variety sometimes at others
with only one or two jessamiro blos-

soms or a small xvrcuth interwoven witli
their shining ringlets

Frequently I have wen them with hcauti-
Iul wreath of yellow lowers worn liko
fragrant nctkltimi on their bosoms and gar-
lands of thin saino around their brows or
small bunches of till brilliant scarlet hibis-
cus fmtcjoil In their hrlr

SiriUir of the Queen lie says she xva-
slicnuilfu multi that through a hole In oitcl-

ie r wo or throe flowers of the fragrant
jessamine were thrust He also mentions
the following curious fact

Though totally unacquainted with what
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IN TIlE MIDDLE AGES

will this summer be picturesquely gar-
landed with the varying flowers of tho sea-
son appropriate becoming leaves

If this expectation should IK realized
hnowludK an to how garlands have

been In the past will bo of real value
6 those who may wear them in the future

In saying fashion borrows thus cus-
tom fryin natum reference is made to the
nature of the Golden g when everyl ody

amiable and when garlands of fresh
lowers bring the idral ornaments they
the only ever thought of AH a

of the genuine child of nature
tho simple savage with onn notabln excep-
tion has very little MHO for the fairest flower
that ever bloomed und much prefers to
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TELLS OF SEEING AARON BURR

J7fS IIKm t HA WICKS OXK-

iiiMPSK or 11111

npr Father Nought Ills Farm nt lanmtcn
and Cute Him In Payment nn Annuity
or wroo for rUt ihwiiniditnry Kxl-

ilf lien That Ifiirr Dili Nut Die In Iox

Tlurt Is still living in Brooklyn a
xxpllpirtorvcd lady of 84 Mrs

teary Chudwick vho hns documentary
evidence to prove that Aaron Burr did not
cjlo inoxlrenn and while supported

y charity ns lias often been stated
I Mrs Chadwiik i n Virghiiai by birth-
s granddaughter of Denjnmin BIt the
Richmond defended Aaron llurr
n Ills trial fur irisuoii nt Uichmond In 1817

Her mother a Randolpli a connection
of John Kanrlolh of Hoanoke Her father
xras Alexander K Uotts also n lawyer and
an iniiriiiite hired of John Calhouu

hoalth failing Mr kilts removed
to Jamaica I 1 in 1833 nnd bought tho
Union Racecourse near that town then
tho mot noted trot line conn in the
Country The forine farm oxvned by
Aaron Burr mljolned it mid Mr Bolts
iyl to purchase it called on Col Burr
and stated his rrarul

I can do to oblige or
of Benjamin BottR shall ba lone most

heartily said Col lion grasping his hand
warmly That farm at no distant day
wilt bo very valuable You have recently
met with reverses I know Mr Mutts
had lost 30010 by the defalcation of a pub-
lic official on whoso bond ho had goon
Suppose you lako the farm and pay mo-

an annuity of 500 for it ns long as I live
the form to he yours on my death

Mr Dot was very glad to get the farm
on these and tho agreement xva
put Into writing Tho annuity was paid
promptly until Col Burrs death in 1830
Mrs Chadwick has day book and lodger
of her father in which each payment was
ntered

Tho first entry was in 1811 Cash to
Col Burr 500 tho last in 1830 followed
hy the note Col Burr dust In September
1836 In all 12300 appears to been

him
Chadwickn account of her first and

only of Aaron Burrr is Interesting
I won a

moved North
was being made for us we boarded at
Snedocor u Half Way HOUPO on the Jamaica

half between that village
and Brooklyn then a popular

retort
One morning In Juno before I had arisen

catne to my room and
Got up quick if you want to see Aaron

hlml It bad the dream ol
life I was curious as to his

ressed and ran down
A twowheeled a horse

to It stood Before the door and
dnedup old nun was half outthe better to hear what
o

Was Col Burr at the

and of hisyouth Mid T e piercing blackremained nnd I shall never
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we call artificial flowers they yet not being
satisfied with nature manufacture a
of artificial flower by extracting the petals
ami leaflets of the most fragrant plants
and flowers and fastening thorn with tine
native thread to the wiry stalk of the cocoa-
nut loaf they then saturated them with
scented oil and wore them in each ear or
fixed to the native bonnet made of rich
yellow cocoanut leaf

the Greeks the wearing of wreaths
was n fne art and they were nearly always
made of flowers or leaves appropriate to
the occasion Some of these were conse-
crated to particular deities as oak leaves
to Jupiter laurel leaves to Apollo ivy or
vine leaves to Bacchus poplar to Herculo

I

¬

intensity and power at he turned them for
I a moment on me-

Ho had driven out to ceo father on
business of the farm and as soon as he had
finished turned round and drove back
again Father soon after bought horso
nnd we to use it until
we moved to Brooklyn In 1831 I have
often ridden in became of it
I do not know

Mrs Chad wick knew hief Justice
Marshall well nnd has some Interesting
reminiscences of him

A man of simple tastes III both dress
I nnd manner of she said I have
j often seen him coming house from market

of a morning with two plump fowls in his
ho lunch to select for

himself
I used to hear my fathertell

or him He went to n town in North Caro-
lina to hold court and cut it was known

town would IKJ crowded word was sent
his friends lo reserve a room for thin

Thief Justice The stage got in lute mid
this Chief Justice never his name
nor hinting at station stalked into the
tavern asked for a room

Thin landlord scanning thin stranger
who looked like an countryman
from the Interior said they no rooms
There was u attic where
another man was sleeping and ho had no
doubt that h to share his
room with the si

TIe Cider Justice acquiesced in the ar-
rangement and to the garret
slept on his hard pallet of straw next

identity was discovered and the
landlord apologies removed
him to the chamber

Kr POLITICAL SLAXG-

MUndpaller Saw dust or and Insurgents
Are Now Active

Each seventh year cr therc 1 nUs diem
is a new crop of political slang words just
ns there lire other seventh year crops
Tho told bug tho cuckoo limn mugwump
stalwart fratherhend halfbreed repiuli
ator wildcrt cureall revisionist aid

adjectives of description In we and they
have lc n replaced by other adjectIVBH
which clt hnr n now meaning or lef cribe
a new condition-

A is a lender who
fluids existing conditions satisfactory for
ids party not lo on

The originator of the ex-
pression in en interview

which he ad vised his
of that State quoting I ho potter phrase to
stand pat

A Ia a or aspirant for
office who the outward

once subjected to a serious
test to be of no account a man of
sawdust who only needs a puncture to be
exposed had in an j

at the Democratic convention j

Comptroller Color for Governor ComtnU
of Brooklyn one of those who

opposed him him to be a saw

Au te n member of a political
party in a legislative body who

cr while de-
claring that lie is still a the party

has no sympathy with its party oppo

In the South the term has
come into new significance aa describing

nation of colored men on
but tho participation of
electors in

Among the Socialists a kangaroo is ono
to with voters of
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XKOXl NEW TOHK BOOTH HKAH

wheat pars to Ceres jinyrtlo to Venus fir
twigs to Inxvns und sylvniiH and reeds tr
tie river gulls

Peculiar wreaths were given n rewards
I to the winnow in the games xvlld ollvo in

Olympic games laurel in tho Pythian-
i parsley In tho Nemenu and pint twigs in

tlw Isthmian
A wreath of olive branches wax worn

by men at thebirlh of iison and at weddings-
and all other festivals wreaths of beautiful
anti fragrant lower were worn often
around the nock instead of the head so that
the might better enjoy the perfume
of ruses and violets Haclnet rays
also that when the season WWI contrary
they used artiileial flowers

In the Middle Ages chnplotri of flowers
were worn by men mid toy were often worn
by women over rolfs or cowls of gold em-

broidery The Hoinaunl of the In

the legend of FygmaJioiidewrileslalatea
after being arrayed in every rich and ex-

iiihltp garment known to the time having
a garland of new and beautiful flowers
made for her head Where the author
vpealiH of the made of new flowers
hum adds Lich us the pretty virgins in
springlime form into chaplets

It was the custom of young girls to make
garlands for themselves also to give
them n their sweethearts but its sad to
relate that chaplets of goldsmiths work
ornamented with flowers made of jewels
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THE SHOW GIRL IN SUMMER

HARD 1ltOIOSlTIOX TO FACE
O SlTl YKKK

How Is She In Live Intll time Theatres
Open A en In if She has Saved Xotli-
liiK Anil Iloxv ran She Saxe If
She lrrsrs Well Some Solutions of
the Problem Cooperation In flats

Now is the time when the show
has to put on her thinking cap and decide
how she will get through the warm xxeeki
said an actress who has Inert playing with
a company ihut closed its season last week

Few people ivnlizo what a predicament
time summer season presents to time girl
during the regular season manages to keep
employed at n snlary which just pays for
her hoard and her fronts

It will do this but nothing more You
zany talk all you pleaso Hbout sating hut
before you save you have to earn money
to live on and a girl ranking her living to-

day on the stage in tin rank and filo must
dress neatly und prettily

When I say n girl must dress prettily
I do not menu that she must have ex eiislxo-
clothes but she must wear tailor gowns
neat shirt waists and good gloves and boots
as well a a hat that will stand Inspection
Now this sounds vet simple but it
money to keep looking flirt in New York

Suppose n girl gets 15 ji week a sumo

that economists declare it is disgraceful
for a girl to spend on horsnlf yin must
give up t8 of It for her hoard and there aro
carfare and clothes to come out of the
remainder

Some girls economize by getting rooms
together and cooking their own meals hut
this generally results in their spending
all their money in restaurants or else neg-
lecting fo get tho proper food and that
doesnt pay in tho end You cant possi-
bly save oven if you manage to get through
the season without a doctors bill or a den
tistV bill and you know the way they
charge

Suppose ri girl gets through the season
and has P few miserable dollars that she
has managed to scrape together or

that she cnn pawn which Is a very
frequent will carry her through
tho summer What in she to do then

She always hopes that shin can pick up
an engagement during time vacation months
end is xvllllng to travel to distant cities to do
it Sometimes she will secure ono of these
snaps In July or August nnd then sho can
get through till right

If not she must depend on fate or some
friend who may be better off than she Is
to help her throughnot with money but

of time room or flat that the
more careful or better provided for girl
has managed to keep through tho summer

This is sot difficult to do among the
girls in the shot business We are all
willing to give up our last cent to help ono
another end we learn that we havo to do
pend on others so much that wo get to feol
a sort of kinship among ourselves

Why one of our company humus n sister
who married successful business

our chum suddenly carne Into the poa-
esrJon of an allowance from her
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She started in to get a little flat and we all
sent her something Xo matter how little-
it was we in tho furnishing-
of the flat and I think by the time
comes she will have a largo house on
her hands for three of us are staying there-
with her now and shos to us
und wo dont feel In Ihe least as though
we were Imposing on her nature

When wo aro provided with enough
money to go away for a or two wu
never any of the tins places you
read of where the girls wear
costumes and all We go to some
mountain farmhouse and live on S4 or
a week apiece a long ns the money holds
out of mill climb
hills mid lie about under the trees and live
just as differently we can from the dree
trig th

But country resorts are a litllo too
swell fortnost of usund we have to settle
down in town unlum wo are enough-
to have folks somewhere in ease
they are sure to see u before the autumn
comes round-

A very flnetiimmer Will planned for four
of us a but the was that
we lonesome and wn gave up the
instead of sticking it out a place

on Capo where you can hire n
hut whole summer KO

It really is a hut you know that
for but in right on thoocean
nnd sonic manage to put in very
comfortable summers there to tin
inn for their meats and roughing It be-

tween times
Those read delightfully-

and we intended to have a
In bathing suits and burning driftwood on

and all that
We arrived at the at it

happened to bo could and stormynnd there
was no or stove or to
heat the with except a big lamp that
was supposed to cottage

wit the lamp and laughed and
ate tinned things we with us wn
heard the wind howl all night for none
of UH had the courage to to

In the morning was bettor for we met
other not to mind living
tint way and we to
n wn managed to enjoy It Hut
the stormy were too fonts
and wo and came back to

I York in the middle of August and found it
at its hottest

wo luckily across another
slow girl content

shun one of the ones
with a Oat and WH all went and stayed with
her until the Peason

Tliero is something about this gypsy
way of mo summer haii

Wonre as
und wo have in so many such sum-
mers that we know we make out all
right this time

host summer we rotund a down In
Slnton Island where we boarded with an
Italian and ate all the
things thnt you go to restaurants to get

Our wern
nnd small but clean and

chit mosquitoes bothered us some
fume summer swam for n
fow so that we came home an brown
and healthy looking an though wo had
l oen across ocean

Its a for n show girl not to
take lifo strenuously for you know work
Itself U wee
us on the In costume smiling and
dancing as though life were ont
you never how tired and worn out
some of UR feel

You see there Is constant
and there Is to much dancing and posturing
nowadays in chorus

as wearing as continual athletic
exorcise we cannqt stop and be
rubbed down when wo aro but
must 10 fresh and ready for the evenings
performance
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THE QUEST FOR GOOD COFFEE

Ottn OF A LONG
FKLT Ion iAit irivr

Many Invcninrs Still TryliiK to roilueo
the Perfect Colfco Maker New tU
ditties Itrouxtit tint All the Time

Stores of Them on Sale Enlhiulatts-
Wlio Roast anti Grind Their foifrr

Fully twenty sorts of patented coffee
making machines are now in current
use besides the coffer biggins and hollers

i of familiar pattern and coffee filters of
various sorts to be fitted to simple pots

New ideas in coffee pots are shown at
every big exposition nnd enough novelties
in this are invented each year to show
that the inventors consider the subject
well worth their talents and to prove that n
large proportion of the worlds people do
not believe that the acmo of coffee making
has been reached

One dealer fifty varieties of
on his list and another says

that there am so ninny in stock it would
bo a task to count them But doubt
these statements apply to the varying
grades of material and the different sites
rather than to the original models

Time literature of coffee making as In-

stanced In the printed mules for the
and care of the various machines lined up
in the dealers show cao would till a good
sized volume Many of thecae printed
directions appear In two or more languages-

The person of liberal cosmopolitan lean
Ings might breakfast on Turkish ccffee ono
morning Hunsian the next Austrian 5r
German the next in fact have the

made after time fashion of a different
nation for many consecutive days without
exhausting the list All the prominent
foreign nations have oenVo machines repre-
senting them except the British

Most of tho coffee machines for
home use are complete In themselves
each mounted on Its own spirit lamp and
somo ran so nicely adjusted that calcu
lations are fin many nips rather than

or martK of the beverage
Nearly mull are for the amateur

having RO and
conditions that no i mistake can tx
made in the apportionment of either water
or ground coffee machines work

admitting of neither
more nor less than proper quantity for
thn outfit

Many of the lie machines hare ns ao
a wire brush of particular

shape for cleaning out Me and
coffee scum that

to to must coffee pets regularly
used

The new coffee stills are of a character 1

to make the old familiar side coffee mill
appear very ordinary nail cheap The old

for its convenience
hut the modern of showy exterior
some of the finest wood with

framings and works so well
adjusted that the grain is turned out of ono
grade of ftwncus

small two and three machines
arninoant for students Invalids

for the to whom coffee Is

and attention believe that
the coffee that is selected

freshly roasted and ground immediately
making U ll to t
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FANTASIES OF 1830

were usually preferred to the natural flowers
by thoe wha could afford them

modern times wreaths of artificial
flowers very largely tools tho of the
real ones sentimental
period tho first half of the nineteenth cen

it was considered far moro simple

lace

try b1 mm alrl ton wear

¬

I natural flowers When sentiment wa tho
ruling passion wreath was of a

anti there is
a year from ttsoil to lSC that chaplets were
not worn though about 1S30 were

the head nt nnd
nearly Impossible angles

UIMIIOO FUHXHilllXfSS

They Are Appropriate for Summer tint
of Them Lust Much

Bamboo taking a prominent place

a a material for tmmmor comforts and
luxuries Articles wade of it are

but desirable and conveniences
facsimiles of those used in India wed

the East are being introduced Into Ameri-
can households

Many of time hints sold under the general
trade name of Panamas are of bamboo
Women thorn tho highest anti most
satisfactory summer for all
round wear that can bo procured

Bamboo curtain poles and

for luxurious summer
very for

or veranda umbrella wall
None of these is likely to Income

common in the future being
too but havo a singular fitness
and durability of nppearaneo war-

rant the Investment
The smaller bamboo canes split into

fine strips and softened with
make tho

the frames wall
racks But reeds
three to twelve In diameter
In appropriate aro also made
into nnd household articles

Sugar bowls spoon holders salvers
hand and cigar cases are thus con-

structed and quaint drinking utenuils
of a fashion to oven most casual
observer Odd cases for the Intense that
Is burnt to scent rooms and halls are made
of bamboo

Many of tho prettiest bamboo furnish
lags now in use on side of tho water
are reproductions of pieces up

collectors
having in mind tho particular country
house owner who appreciate the

Furnishings in Imitation of
also to be executed with more

or loss cleverness

ALL IX JlflE
A Turnout That Wiu Simple Enough and

Yet Attracted Notice In Fifth Avmue
turnouts aplenty are to be seen In

one caught the eye
because it was ell in ono colorblue

Tho coachman and the footman sitting
on the drivers sunt the carriage was n vic
toriawore liveries of blue running
part of the carriage striped in blue

and glaze the beans themselves In the
roasters

glazes the now
cooked coffee according to own pet
theory Some use egg some butter or

some butter a sugar

of
contend for no grease or glazing nt nil

Despite the enormous output of coHYe
there aro ixilnts on

which the various practical
have seemingly to namely-
as to the of fine ground or moder

coarse ground providing-
the finest whether the water
should be first bolted and then on tho
coffee or on cold and allowed to boil
a stipulated time

no other article of every day
fare has incited such discussion as to
various methods of preparation or has
stimulated morn to secure proper
apparatus for it The

tho popularity of many of the
hewer coffee restaurants
nnd cafes Time man who of
coffee to his liking in u restaurant immed-
iately as to the sort of machine

and orders an individual coffee pot
of similar nature for himself And en
rlmsiastic coffee drinkers often try the new

that comes out In this of
discovering some valuable wrinkle for

and friends

lIMiT COXFKnKIIATK SKXATOR-

HP Wu Judge Maxwell or He
lout

Judge Maxwell who died recently in
Florida of which State he had been

end also AttorneyGeneral was the
last survivor properly speaking of the
Confederate Senate which mot at Mont
gomery Ala on March 4 ISfll and was
presided over by Alexander H Stephens

Tho Confederate Senate was made up
originally of twentyfour members two
from each of the States participating In
the Secession movement end Judge Max-
well with James M Baker represented
Florida The two most conspicuous mom
hers of the original Confederate Senate
were both from Georgia Hobert Toombs
and Benjamin H Hill

Subsequently when Confederate capi-
tal was moved to Richmond Iho memlxr
ship of the Senate was ostensibly time same
and continued to Include representatives
of three States Arkansas Kentucky and
Missouri none of which was at the time
In tho control of the Confederacy Senators
and Congressmen continued to appear
from these States In a con-
siderable time after tier ceased to have
any constituents and when the first va
rancv brooo in the delegation from Mis-

souri after
ix period of service In the States
Senate miccowlrd J
Stone was accredited to Richmond hut
Missouri time State from which IIP canto

n considerable time Iwforn Mm fallen
of the Confederacy and sent two Sena-

tors to
The eleven States which adhered to the

Confederate Government and were
representation in the United States

wore Arkansas Florida
GeorgiaLouisiana Mississippi North Caro

Virginia Judge Maxwell was there
last of the Confederate

Senate
At the close of he was

the Circuit
for following and Chief
of from 1867 to 1MU
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tho being broad and strong and of
exactly shade of as that of time

of the Uteri on iln box timid about
time horses the saddle of the linrnexa

rosettes on the bridles wpm likewise
in blue of just the sumo lair an th
liveries unit tin on th carriage

No that the whole turnout wises blue nnd
simple ns this seas It was very striking ton

vw

tlie same tiiu

attic

IS THIS WHAT WOMEN ARE COMIKO TO

A7K XKVKIt XKKlt III SKFMS TO
UK Till MiHtKllV IHKA

Lot of Living Proof of the Theory
Women of Fifty Stilt Sprightly and

Ilenutlfiil treet of Yew Males or
lhliiB Vve at Which One Is Settled

When is a woman old or rather
long is a woman actually young

It Is an Important tucttton and the
usual answer U that to others a woman-
is as old as she looks and to herself ns old
as she feels-

A woman is actually young at 25 nail
she Isnt old until she is DO aril isnt
really old then but just settled-

A woman may be any ago sir
msortrd n man of the world time otlivr day
adding I know several charming young
women of 50 It Is simply n matter of
temuoranient

there is no of n romans
life no years in which you can definitely
demand should cense to be
Thcro aro soma women who probably
will never ba young at momentt
nand under certain hat

are and must be like Cinderella at
hail with tho clock on the stroke of
The staying s out long

before of appearing young
and being young

But after nil the chaVm of youth
IH it simply Of miiree

and skin firm outlines and
freshness of lips and ohcrk are lovely
but not all young possess thorn

IH it manners There n about
the half timid welltrained manner
of an girl but the gracious
tnct that comon only by experience
self poise that knows just to
and do leave undone possorcos swan
greater charm

And it Is not intellect and
youth to which

pimple so lovingly cliiiR ideas
thin misplaifii

credulity or
are the conditions of nviiMil de

in which women would remain
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the new order of things with
Interest wider outlook sympathies
woman now feels time relentless
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new light her physical oaro mind
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not of necessity but from indifference
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